
CA MAKE RECORDS IN 
UM i AERIAL NAVIGATI

/MEDIED Imperial Oil Monoplanes 
Make Trying Flights in 

V Below-zero Weather.

mmediate and penniMM 
Being a penetrating liquid, 
n 'the pus pockets that 
educe this wonderful dis
tend you a 2-or. bottle on 
Sclent to prove Its effec- 
tre not satisfied with re- 
dthout question, 
who have found

The two Imperial Oil all-metal 
monoplanes, '"Vio” and “Rene,” pulled 
out of the Peace River airdrome on 
Saturday afternoon shortly 
luncheon, with a cargo of 1.000 pounds 
each gasoline for Hay River.

They were manned by Pilots Ger
man and Fullerton, and Mechanics 
Hill and Derbyshire, with Billy Wad
dell, DL.S., acting as navigator. It 

the intention of the aviators to 
return to their home in the Shafts- 
bury Settlement, near Peace River, 
on Sunday afternoon, but they did 
not start back until Monday after
noon owing to a delay In the Hay 
River harbor.

after
send direct to

RS,

Ilarch 21, 1821.
I Remedy and after using
II receive great benflt from 
rard me one 23.00 sise 8-os. 
amount."

was

I DIAMONDS —cwh Z Credit, fl, ft, — _
I ly. W* trust lay honest i Hay River harbor is about 825 miles 

te or'3f**1 tmk Peace River, and is on the aouth-
jAeons Bros di «rn side of Great Slave Lake, and

^HAKS SCORED
FOrt Norman is about 460 miles 
further on to the northwest.

I They found that, a foot of water -
had overflowed the Ice of the harbor, John g. kent,
but toad not covered the snow. It ]”h0 wa* yesterday appointed managing 
was necessary for them to make a Erector of the Canadian National Ex- 
complete survey of the harbor and blbitlon and given an increase of salary 
pick out a safe landing field for fut- ,rom 810,000 to 212,000 a yegr.
ure trips, where they would not be • ‘ ------------
bothered by a repetition of this ___
trouble.. In order to do this thev. lA/11Mb* M I h rJ UCT D 
spent a whole day, Sunday, in going" Tf VlllJull Vlüll IUjLT 
over the harbor and surroundings, , ______
where there will be a safe landing Llllir ATIAM^P P AI TCP
field till the snow goes oft the ground. El/U LA I llPIl O LfllJMl
as the machines are flying with skits. W1VV14

Temperature 35 Below.
Remaining at Hay Hahbor on Sunday M,’qq Pnw„ C_,,„ “T T i__ .night, they got away to a good start on ivilss rOWer days Undef-pri- 

Mon day. and reached their 
Monday afternoon. The 
Edmonton during this period, ranged 
10 to 20 degrees below zero. At

st Risings Stigma- 
Work of Rag-tag, 
tail Proletariat.

i

hangar on 
temperature at 

from 
At Hay

River it ranged from 25 to 35 below zero, 
but owing to the fact that the machines 
were all metal type, constituting

arch 24.—Both The Vor- 
I Frelheit are outspoken in 
naation of the communistic 
t Hamburg and in middle 
and warn the workers 
mit ting themselves to be 
to lawlessness, 
elt designates the eruption 
[of “a rag-tag bob-tail pro- 
emmoned into the streets 
hmunlet leaders, and de-

itrages, the derailing of 
rains and the robbing of 
ks have nothing to do with

p the German communist 
Kement with having "given

tne cue for the present

holds that Communist 
P are responsible for the 
[ in Hamburg and various 
liddle Germany, which, It 
ly the logical outcome of 
hsistent demand that the 
n themselves.
I Flag, the Communists’ 
pnues to publish inflam- 
|les. The bourgeoise pfese 
the present reign of law- j 

irectly traceable to orders 
low cabinet. »
ssion of tha question "’of 
[a state of siege In the riot 
ten postponed In view of 
of organized labor, which 

Opposing the communistic 
The executive board of 
on of trade unions has 
resolution denouncing thé 
[pt to provoke a general, 
also warning Its members 

■the Communist leaders.

vileged ’ Should Receive
Special Care,

edge obtainable in any records (known in Kavanagh presiding.. Altho women "were 
Edmonton of machines having carried on setting more -influence than formerly 
commercial work in such exceedingly low the speaker did not 1 elieve that they 
temperatures with strong wind, without 'voald have the making of the text- 
coming to grief. It is certainly a won- books, but, on the other hand, pointed 
derful aohivement of the Edmonton navi- ?ut they could give support to education 
gation to have taken these machines into . var|ous ways. She referred to the 
the Great Slave Lake country under such y0™ the Daughters of the Empire 
adverse conditions as existed during, the tlns bister c j lctures into the
past five or six days. This will be read- one way in which the order
ily recognized by every person in Ed- the rnmrlai?nnlm?L,<.?uca^IoîllL T1?at 
monton district, who was called upon Hlî„i,,iinder~pr vd~• should receiveto drive a motor car or do any outSde S®0lSL1*ar||a^„e“hhaslzed. The part 
work during that period. No attempt §£ littto Üsterl
was made at any speed record, as they need was also rememh 4-ed th nga they 
^i?W,er«ajH*t,2ag coutrae-. exploring the The influence of environment, heredity 
vast area of the country to the east of and recreational opoor’unitv in relation Hay River and south of Buffalo Lake, to child welfare S Y em,mS 
which is inaccessible except In the win- Details were given of the gréatsuccsï 
t5r.1,tlme’ °?'dn? t0 the swampy nature that has followed the work of the six- 
of the country in general. teen nurses sent out to smaller cities and

Arctic Next Destination. tewns from Toronto—eight by the gov-
The machines are now being tuned up eminent and eight >y the Red Cross—a 

for a trip into the far north, .and within S5?1?1^,e<luSJ?ce being U>a t Galt, Newmarket, 
a short time 1t Is expected, weather per- vrillla, Timmins, O"on Sound and Inger- 
mdtting, they will break away to their f?11 each have now a permanent nurse. 
Arctic destination. On the next voyage Italy was spoken of es .having the lowest 
they will be equipped with a high class 'maternal mortality cf countries of which 
aerial camera. This will enable the statistics are known. Now Zealand, thru 
citizens of Edmonton to see the vast lone “3 e/f9r*3 *n chil l welfare, has cut down 
laid, while enjoying the comforts of the “3. death rate of Wi'dren under a yea.-

old to 37 in every icon. Ontario -has now 
lowered* its record to 100 in every 1000. 
while other centras range from 250 to GO 
per 10M.

! Mrs. Kavanagh ex" eased the thanks 
of the meeting to Miss Power.
Evelyn Lee gave some charming piano 
selections.

rocking chair and the fireplace.

Policeman Lryured by Auto
While Directing Traffic Miss

While he was directing traffic at the 
Corner of Blcor street and Avenue road

pflWFR SKfiRTAfiF vI Vered a. sprained ankle, and was attended I U II Bill Os.it/Hll/BUlj 
by Dr. Han’.cy, who had him sent to the - ___wh”‘ ■" “ ~,in! |N BRANTFORD

TRAVELING j 
INADA-WARD

\
Will Bring Back Man ——

Charged With Diamond Theft Follows Break in Two Hydro
/ Transformers—Back to 

Oil Lamps.

d Canadian Dollar 
ibec’s Reputation, 
sis, Turn Tide.

Detective-Sergeant Stewart leaves to
day for Vancouver, B.C., and will return 
with William Hoffmann, wanted here in 
Toronto upon a charge of theft of dia
monds, preferred? by Jaimee MeTamney, 
Church street. Detective Stewart has 
been working hard on this 
since February 1.

March 21.—Uncertain 
pier traveling fares and 
I rate against the Cana- 
[maklng it worth only 86 

York, turned the Easter 
Irds Canadian channels 
pd the main traffic from 
I i>een diverted to Ottawa, 
hbcooke and Toronto, ao- 
railway officials of the 
kilic and Grand Trunk, 
her hand, incoming traf- 

United States is much 
in the past, and train 

kin load of United States 
ed into the city, anxious 
free air of Quebec prO- 

lerhaps also some other 
| easily available in their

Brantford, Ont„ March 24.—(Spe- 
case ever cJal).—There is still a serious short- 

, , It was on the after- age of Hydro pov-rbere follc-wlniz- the
noon of that day that Hoffmann is al- breakdown of two 'riisfarmm Piti leged to have entered McTamney’s store. ^ -^formers. Citi-
near the Labor Temple, and taken about bearing ,i. •• .emporary short -
14,500 worth of diamonds away, osten- dge muc“ more cheerfully than was 
rifely to sample them. Since that date expected and meet n;s are being held 
they have been missing. The officer and tonight thru the i ce of candles and 
thi T?11 J?nlvÜL,n, Toronto about oil lamps. Repairs are being madethe end of the first \eek in April. speedily and it is expected “business

as_ usual** will bv the program for neft 
week.FALSE PRETENCES CHARGED.

Ellçn Britt, Toronto» was brought 
lack from Ottâwa yesterday after- 
neon by Detectives Mackintosh and 
Crowson, charged with obtaining the 
sum of $32 by false pretences from 
Franklin Blue, 1516 Yonge street.

Debs Leaves His Prison

Constable injured.
High County Ccn / able Fred Kerr 

•xceived a nasty giuh on the head, 
which required four stitches, and also 
injuries to his buck when the car in 
which he ,waa driving struck a rut. 
He was pursuing alleged rum-runners 
in Inspector Eacret-t’i car. The liquor

And Visits Washington CI'£ratora t00k t’-c Sarnia road thru 
^ London and d!;..:; r.arod near War- 

w.ch.
Coal is now sel’.lu 7 at $16.60 and 

$16 a ton, following a drop from $18.

[E BRAVERY
F. W. McGILLIVRAY

I kit-, March 24.—Major 
h been notified that his 
of the fact» connected 
•e rescue of Felix Bouoh- 
Nrting in the canal .by 
uliam McGtlllvray In De
lias been favorably con- 

ke executive of the Can-, 
Ilumane Society, and the 
la! has been warded to 
ray. The hero Is a son 
Gllllvray.

■Okshmgton, March 24.—Eugene V. 
ikïs, now serving a prison sentence 
a. Atanta, for violation of the espion-
cfnfe^d C vriüi t’oeneral CAN HAND PROVISIONS
lEHF8 Preridll; TO SUNK SUBMARINE

Decision to have Debs come to Cartagena, Spain. March 24.—Chief 
Lvashington, the attorney-general said Naval Diver Tomas Osete has Invcnt- 
v/as reached after conference with thé ed an apparatus for furnishing provi- 
president. Debs not only came alone 8ions to submarines which are unable 
“at returned alone. ’ to rise40 the surface owing tp an acci-

w'hile there was no precedent for dent whlle submerged. During tests 
such proceedings. Mr. Daugherty said made by Osete, the diver conveyed 
hC«presumcd he had the authority to «applies of food and letters to the 
carl Debs here under the Instructions suhmarine A-l lying on the bottom, 
or the president. ana brought replies from members of

----------------- ------------ the crew.

1
>y at Rome

;ed to a Duel

•ch 24.—M. Voroveky, 
Russian Soviet commer- 
n in Rome, was chal- 
luel today by two mena- 
fascisti, but he has not 
yone to act as his eec-

i incidents at the hotel 
Jssian mission is stop- 
iponsible for the chal- 
two Fasciertl met M. 
the hotel hallway and 
He called them “Ill-bred 
they boxed his ears.

Gîrl Struck by Auto; T Wealthy Man Vanishes
From Atlantic Steamer

Hester Schulman, aged nine 255 ' ------- -

night when she was struck by an s?ld to be a wealthy Norwegian, from 
automobile driven by George Kirk 27 the 8teamahlP Bergensfjord, on March 
„a‘enLavanue. The accident occurred l5’ whl1® in mid-ocean, was reported 
near Euclid avenue and Queen street, today wh,en the liner docked in Brook- 
after the little girl had suddenly run ,yn from Scandinavian ports. Pa^sen- 
put from the,- sidewalk across the gers 8a,d Dahl’s father died recently 
«treet. H6?~4njuries were attended by and left hlm a large estate.
Dr. Watson, 10 Euclid avenue. Dahl’s cabin was found in disorder,

------------ —------------ with his clothing out into bits and
AGED 101, LOSES LAST TOOTH. scattered about the floor. Pa.%sengers
Middletown, N Y March •N__a, sa*d her behaved in a peculiar fashion

drew York of Roscoe, Sullivan" county for sevoral day< Prlot" to hl3 dlsappear- 
who is 101 years of age, said good/ anC6'

I "y to an %ld friend the other day 
rt,eiLheL had M* la3t tooth pulled by 

- Pr- Derby of Ellenville.

Is Seriously Injured

EASTERN RAILWAY.
Attache Arnold writes 

plementary agreement to 
for the construction and 
[he Chinese Eastern Ra.il- 
rrnment assumes, provl- 
Irol of the management, 
bents are made for the 
If : 5,000,000 Kuping (or 
Is--advanced by the Ckl- 
Ntlt in 1896. The presi- 
r directors are to be Cbl*
Oditional administrative 
to be filled by Chineee. 

kf the agreement Is now 
pit request, in thé

’MAYOR DUGGAN KEEPS SEAT.
Edmonton, March 24__Following a

trial lasting two days, the charge of 
bribery and corrupt practices pre
ferred against Mayor (Duggan was 
dismissed by Mr. Justice Ives this 
afternoon, and the attempt to unseat 
the chief magistrate of the city falls 
thru.

WABASH railway man killed..

si HP- *1œ&Æ;*m &•:
1 016 Grand Trunk Hallway
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YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS
LATE G. E. M’CRANEY FORM ASSOCIATION HAS NO MONEY TO FINE PROGRESS IN 

IS LAID AT REST IN EAST DANFORTH REPAIR ROADWAYS INDUSTRIAL WORK

VOTE LARGE SOM 
FOR OXFORD ROADS

County Council Takes Ac
tion—Sowing Oats Near 

Woodstock.
1

\Distinguished Gathering Pay 
Last Respects to Prcmr 

inent Canadiafi.

Business Men Will Hold 
Meeting to Organize and 

Fix Boundaries.

Council Tells C.N.R. Town 
Help Will Lay Cinders 

If Supplied.

LEASIDE

Residents Express Admira
tion at Excellent Results in 

Local School Classes.

Woodstock. Ont., Miirch 24 (Spo• 
cial). -At the closing day of Oxford
îiennnn F011.11011 the members voted 
2160,000 to be spent on road construc- 

and repdlr this year. Road Su
perintendent Forbes’ salary was in
creased to $2,000, plus $600 for car 
repairs, stamp and telephone account 
The council left over until the June 
session the appointing of a commit
tee to assist Mr. Forbes. Road ma
chinery was added to the county out- 
,flt .0 the extent of $5,500. The request 
of West Zorra for more -new roads 
this year was not granted. Robert 
McIntosh, county treasurer, had his 
salary increased by $200.

A farmer residing rear the city re
ports sowing a small pitch of oats on 
Wednesday. This is the first 
as known in this eection and 
.lutes a record for

OAKVILLE DANFORTH FAIREANKx
Barely, if ever has 4he Prerb.vterian The Eaet Dariforth Business Men’s As- 

Chu"ch at ftekv I n' i,.ij , , relation decided to hold a meeting: of1 “ Oakv e held such a die- the business and professional men eïït of
tinguished gathering as it did yester- v>ondi,ine avenue at the offices of Tume-
day When it was crowded by relative* * Go8L'ln,' 1213 Danforth avenue, on Tues- 
and frions, „,v. .. a Dy relatlve» r.ay evening April 6, at an informal gath-

d fi lends who attended to pay their {,ning, held at the Home Bank, comer of 
last tributes to the late George Ewan Main atreél and Danforth avenue, yei- 
McOanov i™-,, „ . . 1 t erday afternoon, with A. J. Mockford in-uocraney, former member of parlia- i the cnair. The formation of the organ-
ment for Saskatoon, a distinguished "*atlo,‘ and ilb boundaries were discussed 
figure in the public life of the Domin- !,t some len4-'rn‘ also the fee to be charged 
ion and a pillar of strength to the rm?rm'beial,,p' which on the suggestion 
Presbyterian Phnrch t16 of J. Turner, was fixed at $1.
former Oakville bov and °ln Was a 11 was alou decided to invite the prest-
of hia fithnn a °y a?d' *P the Frave <1 ente of the various ratepayers’ and oth-r 
to re«fith T da ™°iPer’ he wa» lald associations in the neighboring sections 
10 rest in Judes Cemetery yester- of the city and in York Township imme- 
day afternoon. dlately adjuir.ing. B. C. ‘ Stone suggested

The remains were enclosed in a that the ne.v organization'be- formed as a 
massive oak casket which reposed ii 1-118111688 men’s, and not as a ratepayers' 
the chancel of the local Presbyterian ;’S8°claîl<?,n-
Church since its arrival from Toronto mhM° 0W?Pfe ?peak6rs; 11 to expected, 
Flowers and ever,, virTs ° wlu address the forthcoming meeting : M.',2 anj1 ry ki:nd of bloom sur- k. Standfle d, président of the Sioor-
Iî-vd.6<îv.the caaket' whlle behind the Bathurst Business Men’s Association; Joe 
casket the new and magnificent mom- H. Harris, president of the Monarch 
orial window to the Oakville boys r]-,o Park Ratepayers’ and Besiness Men’s As- 
fell in the great war allowed the sun’s Relation, and Controller W. W. Hiltz. 
rays to illuminate the scene with varie- The ward aldermen will be invited to 
gated colors which enhanced the ajten?’ ,,Flan.k Abbott vvill preside, and 
beauty of the floral decorations. lhe electlon of officers will take place.

Tributes to Deceased. In connection with the stopping points
on the -various street car routes in the 
eastern district between Yonge street and 
Greenwood avenue, the Toronto Trans
portation Commission has appointed four
teen teams to make a report, for the 1 
purpose of reducing the number of stops 
on the various routes, wherever possible, 
when the T6.R. is taken over by the 
city?

In connection with the bad state of 
the roads leading into the Canadian 
National Railways layout at Leaside, 
the management recently complained 
to the mayor arid council, requesting 
that the roadbeds be put in proper 
condition for wheeled traffic, 
council replied that .if the C. N. R. 
supplied the cinders they would lay 
them,-but pointed out Chat the coun
cil had no money to repair the road
way».

The industrial classes at Fainbank 
Centrait School were of < outstanding 
interest to the residents of 
bank, who had the pleasure of 
specting the excellent exhibition of 
werk at the school en Tuesday eve
ning. Prizes were awarded for the 
best work in all lines, including mil- 
finery, dressmaking, domestic science 
and manual training.

Consfdering the fact that these 
c asses are thé first of their kind to 
be taught in Fairbaok, the work on 
d.spiay showed remarkable progress. 
During the past term which began 
■in October, 134 pupils .were in attend
ance—and all showed deep Interest 
in the work.

Fair-
4n-

The

so far 
constl-

There is little or no front iifth^ground 
and many farmers hav> been plowing 
for a week and prospects „ 
tor general seeding the first 
April.

Residents of LeasMe complain that 
there is still no improvement iif the 
state of the roads around the town. 
Representations will be made, to the 
council at their next meeting regard
ing the (bad condition of the thdro- 
fares, which considerably hamper 
pedestrian and vehicular traffic.

Holy , week services are being held 
each evening this week in ,St. Cutl\- 
bert’s Parish Church, Leaside, 
ducted, by the 
Lamb, large congregations being in 
attendance. Special Good Friday 
vices will be held, today.

are bright 
week in

SERIOUSLY INJURED
IN'HEAD-ON SMASH

Dr. J. H. Lancaster Ran Into 
M.C.R. Train and May 

Not Survive.

Fairbank G.W.VA.X held a well-at
tended meeting at the-Memorial pall 
last night, when reports on the 
cent opening and concert were sub
mitted and approved. General busl- 

was discussed. during the eve
ning, over Which W. Caswell presided.

--------- e
Considerable discontent is circulat

ing among Fairbank ratepayers at 
the request of the school board of sec
tion No. 16 for $26,000 debentures. 
According to one resident, times have 
changed immensely as three or four 
>tars ago the trustees were lb lamed 
by the ratepayers for not spending 
enough money,, -but now they., are 
(blamed and abused for spending' too 
much. At a special meeting tomorrow 
evening the ratepayers of S, S. No. 15 
will argue the matter of the $25,000

re-

con-
rector, Rev. P. M. ness

ser-

Tillsonburg, March 24.—Dr. J H 
Lancaster was seriously if not fatally 
injured this afternoon at the Michigan 
Central Railroad crossing on North 
Broadway, when he can head-on into 
the drive wheels of M. C. passenger* 
train No. 36, which was late and was 
making between 55 and 60 miles an 
hour at the time of the accident.

An examination showed both legs 
broken, head and bad: seriously in
jured and symptoms cf serious intern
al. injuries.

The funeral service commenced at 
2.30, ostler the arrival of the 
train from Toronto, which carried a 
large number of the mourners. Rev, 
J, E. Munro was thé officiating pas
tor, J. A. Paterson,,K.C., extolled the 
late Mr, (MoCraney and told of the 
splendid services which he had per
formed as a member of the board of 
the. Presbyterian Church in Canada. 
Hon. N. W. Rowell and C. J. Young 
of Saskatoon added their eulogies, the 
former touching on the unselfish ser
vices of deceased to the people of 
Canada, and Mr. Young of his personal 
qualities. Rev. Mr. Munro spoke of 
the influence for good spread by the 
deceased, of his loyalty to his aume, 
hie church, and the people of Canada- 

Many Floral Tributes.
That the deceased was held In the 

highest esteem thruout the Domfnion 
was demonstrated, not only by the 
number of the wreaths and floral tri
butes received, but toy the vario us 
.places thruout Canada whence they 
came. In front of the hand-some cas
ket as it reposed in the church were 
two magnificent wreaths, one from 
the government of Saskatchewan and 
another from class ’92 of the Univer
sity of Toronto. Close fey these were 
•beautiful floral tributes from Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Atkinson of Toornto, from 
the president and officers of the 
Canadian Club of Saskatoon, the Do
minion Council of the Navy League 
of Chnada, the Great Western Furni
ture Co. of Saskatoon. Lieut.-Ooi. and 
Mrs. Cowan of Toronto, the Presby
terian Church of Oakville, Col. and 
Mrs. F. H. Deacon, Toronto, Mr. Jî- 
H. Mulholland, Mrs. Cowan, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. U. McPherson and the Misses 
McPherson, Hon. N. W. Rowell and 
Mrs. Rowell, and a host of others.

The pallbearers were Hon. N. W. 
Rowell and Col. F. H. Deacon of 
Toronto,
Forster of Oakville and D. S. Robert- 
son, and W. I. ..vlck, of Milton.

WORK PROGRESSING 
FOR NEW BRIDGE

noon

Demolished Aberdeen Rink 
to Make Way for Main 

Street Improvement.

A well-attended euchre drive under the 
auspices Of. Tofibay L.O.L., No, 361, was 
1 eld last night in Play ter’s Hall, Danforth 
avenue, for the purpose of *«,islng funds 
ior the new band, Frank MCEwan, W.M., 
presided, aui a substantial sum was rea
lized.

Z" j An enjoyable evening was spent by 
members and friends of the Toronto 
Heights Social Club, at the Harvie 
avenue cluto house, Fairbank, last 
evening, the attraction being a spe- 
clal^’danice In which some 60 couples 
indulged. Novel features were intro
duced and enjoyed try the guests.

Tornado in Ternrsiee
Causes Loss of Life

EAST TORONTO
Judge Mott gave an interesting ad

dress on the work of the juvenile court 
at a well-attended meeting of St. Mat
thew’s Anglican Men’s Club, in the 

1 arish house, First avenue, last night. 
Tl|e rector, Rev. Dr. Seager, presided.

According to the reports of H. Brand- 
wood and E. Bates, members of the 
Pape-Danforth Business Men’s Associ
ation campaign committee, an enthusi
astic canvass of the merchants on 
Danforth avenue, between Pape and 
Broadview avenues, has just been 
completed, and a big membership In 
the new organization is anticipated.

The inaugural meeting will be held 
on Wednesday evening next.

MThe old Aberdeen rink, 
east corner of Main street, 
down next -month in preparation for the 
construction of «the new Main street brid-ge 
to repl’ttice the old structure

on the north- 
1« -to be torn %

Nashville, Tenn., l arch 24.—Three 
persons are reported dead, several 
seriously injured and much property 
destroyed as the resu’t of a tobiaJdo, 
which started about ten miles west 
of Lewisburg, th:s 
'tween four 
swept north 
county.

At Soulth Berlin

present
crossing the Grand Trunk railway at Little 
York' yards.

The Aberdeen rink, which is an old, de- 
lapidated wooden -structure, has been for 
many yeari* used by the Ekst York Poultry 
Association - for. their annual show», 
stands on the Grand Trunk .property,
-to the old bridge.

at
Beaches Had Three-Day

Referendum Campaign a fternoon, be - 
Æ five o'clock, and 
twai’d across (Marshall

it
dose

The present tenants 
have received notice to igive up -possession.

A successful three-day referendum cam
paign thruout the Beaches district has just 
been completed by the Beech avenue Me
thodist referendum committee under the 
leadership of E. S. Caewel-1, superinten
dent, and Mrs. R, B, CHLphant, assistant.

Rev. A, T. Addison, pastor Beach Ave- 
nut Methodist Church, will deliver an 
Easter message at the Alexandra Home -for 
Gdrls, Blan tyre avenue, today.

station, on the 
Lewisburg .branch of the Louisville 
and Nashville Railroad, several cars 
are sai-d to have been blown-from the 
tracks. Telephone lines in Marshall 
county are down. The Nashville, 
(Chattanooga and St. Louis Railroad 
has despatched a special train from 
faere to the scene.

The prize winners in » the recent East 
York pouiitfy Association show, -of all va
rieties of Mediterranean fowl, held dn 
Snell's H-aH, Main et re et, were as follows: 

First prize, silver tea service, James An
derson, 42 Blake street, Black Mln-orcas; 
2. silver shield, Gough Brothers, Toronto, 
Buff Leghorns ; S1, cheque for |6, A. E.
Evans, White Leghorns.

Aid. Frank Johnston presided. 
Arrangements were made for -the annual 

show, to be held on Nov. 10, 11 -and 12. 
and the following Ontario government 
judges have been secured: Rd-ohefrd Oke, 
London, and George Robertson, Ottawa. 
Several new members were received and 
Secretary 6sem Foster reported A member
ship on the roll of 200.

The funeral of the lateEarlscourt Methodist Women 
_ Honor Two Church Workers

Mrs. Fallalse, 
who resided for many years at the cor
ner of Pine and Willow avenues, will take 
place at Norway Cemetery today,

The late Mrs. Fa-llaiae, who was In her 
70th year, Is survived by her husband and 
a large family, grown up. She was a 
prominent member of Beech Avenue Me
thodist Church* Rev. A. T. Addison, pastor, 
will eftlciate.

Another American Balloon
With Five Men Missing

Pensacola. Fla., Marsh 24—A tTnit- 
States naval balloon, carrying five 

men, was reported missing tonight by 
IN B. C. CABINET î^n£iVal alr 6tatlon8 h£re. The bal-

- L JP°n* In command of Chief. Quarter- 
^mtoter E. W. Wilkinson, # 

led by a machinist.

At the regular ^‘mothers’ meeting," 
in Earlscourt Central Methodist 
Church yesterday, Miss D. Manuel, 
deaconess, received a delightful sur
prise when little Mlàs Mildred Hunter, 
daughter of Rev. E. C. Hunter, made 
her a presentation of a satin hand- 
painted Easter egg, filled with money 
totaling $25, on behalf of the mothers 
present. Mr. Hunter and others gave 
brief addresses, all of which voiced 
hearty appreciation of Miss Manuel’s 
faithfulness and untiring service to the 
church.

During tlhe afternoon a miscellaneous 
program of readings and music was 
enjoyed and refreshments were served 
by the 
also pres
tne form of a magnificent Easter lily.

General business was discussed by 
a large gathering of Earlscourt G.A. 
U.V. members at their regular meet
ing in Creber’s Hall last night. Re
ports on recent meetings were de
livered and approved of. The mem
bers also considered the matter of 
having an initiation ceremony, but 
arrived at no definite conclusions. 
Bert Wites presided.

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Earls
court prA.U.V. held a well attended 
meeting at Creber’s Hall last night, 
with Mrs. M. Babington in the chair. 
Various matters in connection with 
distress cases and general business 
were discussed, and plans were out
lined for trieir hard-time social to be 
(held on Thursday next in aid of the 
distress fund.

ed
MRS. RALPH SMITHResidents Give Books

To New Toronto Library
accompan-

ryrinnLrstudents- threeC. G. Marlatt and A. S. Victoria, March 24. — Mrs. Ralph 
Smith, only woman member of the Bri
tish Columbia legislature, senior mem
ber for Vancouver city, whs this morn
ing sworn in by Lleut.-Govémor W. 
C. Niohdl, as a • member of Premier 
Oliver’s cabinet, She Is the first wom
an cabinet minister In Canada, and 
will hold the office of president of the 
council without portfolio,

Hon. Mrs. Smith was offered the 
speakership of the legislating, before 

opening of the eessidn butdSclined. 
She will leave for Ottawa In a few 
days to attend the meeting of the Can
adian Council of Immigration.

The committee formed in New To
ronto last week to organize a public 
library for the town have been pro
mised toy residents a gift of 200 
volumes to commence with. Chair
man Langley anticipates unqualified 
success for the new venture.

Tues-

MOUNT DENNIS CHILD
TAKES LONG TRAMP

INJURED by auto.
Lulu B. Hiowe, aged 24, 78 Ronces, 

vallee avenue, was struck last night 
by an automobile driven by Ernest 
Cort, 51 Wright avenue. She was In
jured about the head, face and body. 
Miss Howe, while crossing the street 
had her face covered toy au umbrella 
and was thus prevented from seeing 
anything In front of her at the time 
of tbé accident, 
to and later taken home.

members. The pianist was 
letited with a remembrance in

Roy Kemp, four years of age, started 
on a journey about noon yesterday 
from his home at 32 Chryessa, Mount 
Dennis, to find his father at the abat-, 
toirs at West Toronto. About four 
o’clock P. C. Conron of No. 9, who 
was on duty ton West St. Clair avenue, 
found the little lad In a fish and chip 
restaurant at Jtunnymede and St. Clair, 
where the proprietor was giving the 
boy a feed. He was brought to No. 9 
and given over to his father half an 
hour later. The little fellow’s mother 
was 111 in bed, this fact accounting for 
him getting beyond her care. JThe boy 
had walked miles.

PAY BACK TO 1916 LEVEL.
Worcester. Mass., March 24.—The 

employes of the H. H. Brown Show 
Company in Brookfield have agreed 
'O accept a cut in their pay that will 
bring the scale down to where it was 
in 1916.

the

She was attended

“Mend your speech lest It mar your fortn’ i ."’
—Good advice from Shal.ojp 'u*re.fA

KNOCKED
SPEECHLESS

LONG BRANCH CAMP 
BEING DISMANTLED 4>

Placards are toeing exhibited in the 
leading stores along the Lake Shore 
road announcing that the department 
of militia is open to receive tenders 
for the material from the buildings 
being dismantled at Long Branch 
camp. This material embraces stoves, 
heaters, lumber, doors, sashes, frames 
and plumbing effects. Tenders must 
be received at military district No. 
2, 211 College street, Toronto, by noon 
on March 28.

XEARLSCOURT.
On Sunday next, March 27, the 

Opéh Forum. Earlscourt, will hold 
a meeting in the Belmont Theatre, 
St. Olatr avenue, when Mr. Ri C. 
Wood will deliver an address on “The 
Building of a Nation," or “The Case 
for the Noes.” Mr. Ernest Heation 
will take the chair at 8 p.m.

r¥1 HAT is exactly how one feels when he look: in his 
* old dictionary for words heard daily in home and

They are not there—your old dictionary is out of 
date—dead as an old newspaper. Get a new one—this

mere cost
of handling—distributed exclusively for readers by the

^office.

;îTy I,
West Toronto Vimy Ledge

Hold Euchre and Dance
North Toronto Lodges

Receive New Members
NEW UNIVERSITIES DICTIONARY—att IKE

x''Vimy Ridge Lodge, No. 694, Laxies’ 
Auxiliary of the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen held a euchre and 
dance last night in Colvin Hall, West 
Toronto, 800 being present. Johnson’s 
orchestra supplied the music.

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized at 7.30 last /evening at Royce 
Avenue Presbyterian Church, West 
Toronto, Rev. G. M. Dunn officiat
ing, when Miss Jean Stewart, of 
160 Franklin avenue, was united in 
marriage to John Leadingham, of 9 
Ruskin avenue. The newly-wedded 
couple left for a honeymoon to yarta 
unknown. Upon their return they will 
reside at 87 Day avenue.

York Chapter, R.A.M., held an emer
gency meeting last evening in Eglin- 
ton Masonic Hall, the chair being 
taken by J. Cleland, Z. The Royal 
Arch degree was conferred on seven 
candidates with full musical ritual. 
Following the regular business a re
ception was tendered to Rt. *Ex. 
Comp. R. J. Gibson, tq mark his 
election to the chair of the third 
principal J. In the Grand Chapter at 
Canada.

Lady Beresfond Lodge, D. & M. of 
E., (held its "past presidents’ night" 
lasU-evening in the Masonic Hall, the 
chair being taken by Mrs. La Fete, 
president. Several other lodges paid 
a fraternal visit and during the even
ing many candidates were initiated In 
the order.

Toronto World
The New Universities Dictionary is

Accurate and authoritative, simple, direct and 
plain. It shows for every-day folks the history, growth 
and today’s uses of English. It's a book for you—one 
for office and one for home.

Educators from five great universities 
contributed to this book.

Cornell, Harvard, Princeton, Columbia, Pennsylvania.

The Best Dictionary Ever Printed
Just Off the Press
Our Great Coupon Offer Makes it Almost a
Bound like a 
stamped In Gold; Seal 
Grain; Red Edges; New 
Type and Special Paper;
Easy on the Eyes; a 
Lnxurions Book._________
Money back if not satisfied. Mail orders will be filled. See the coupon 

COUPONS APPEAR DAILY. CLIP COUPON TODAY.

Delay Letter Carrier
Extensions in Township Mimico Cricket Club \

Printed From New TElect Their Oficers SfiCertain residents of York township, 
who are members of the Spadiina 
Heights Ratepayers’ Association, ask
ed W. F.,Maclean, M.P., to present a 
request to the postmaster-general for 
a letter carrier service similar to 
other districts out that way and more 
or less contiguous to the city and 
not having such delivery. The de
partment have decided that foç the 
time being, owing to financial neces
sities, this and other requests must be 
deferred for a tlpie, especially as 
other still more pressing ones ere de
layed for the same reason.

Mimico CriCitet Club has elected the 
lorloxTlng ofucerg for the coming season: 
i-resldent, Rev. H. O. Tremayne: cap
tain, S. Hines; hon. secretary, N. Bryer.

Bible; \VYours for 
3 Coupons 
and Only U8 *

Captain and Mrs. Clarke, who have re- 
centiy come to Mimico to take charge of 
Salvation Army work, are already making 
their presence felt in the community, 
rhe captain served overseas during the 
late war, and has been for upwards of 
thirty years connected with the S. A.

Yesterday mormng in the local court 
Peter Dynes was fined $300 and costs by 
Ma^strateJR^ugias Davidson on a B. O.

3
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